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Tuesday   7th November    Branch Practice at Enstone    7.30 –9.00 pm

Tuesday 21st November    Special practice at Spelsbury 7.30 -9.00pm
                                            Plain Bob Doubles and Minor

Friday       1st December    Branch practice at Burford    7.00 – 8.30pm

The Claire Tarrant Award is an annual award.  Nominations, made by two Branch members, should be sent
to the Branch Chairman by 31st December.  Confidentiality should be given to the names of the nominees.

Past events
The concert in Shipton-u-Wychwood Church on 7th October was a great success in many ways.
Graham Clifton of Whites of Appleton gave an interesting, informative talk on 20 th October at Ascott.
Dedication at Little Compton
A plaque commemorating Jeremy Evans, who died in 2015, was dedicated at the Harvest Songs of Praise 
service there on Sunday 22nd October.   He had been a member of that tower and was involved with the 
restoration of those bells some years ago.  At the time of his death, Jeremy was the Churchwarden at 
L.Compton and had been for many years.  He was also very active in village community life.
Branch members rang before the service.

Things to ring for:
The BBC’s Children in Need Appeal 
The CC Public Relations Committee has been working with the BBC to use the appeal both to raise the 
profile of ringing and to raise funds.  It is suggested that sponsored ringing might take place between 
5th October and 17th November.
See https://cccbr.org.uk/2017/08/16/a-peal-for-pudsey-children-in-need-needs-you/  for more information.

Monday 20th November  The 70th Wedding Anniversary of the Queen & Prince Philip

Ringing in the Branch

Hook Norton Monday 2 October 2017 1260 Grandsire Triples
1 Gayle A Woods  2 Helen C Burchell  3 Mick J Austin  4 Sally A Austin  5 David J Crump
6 Colin M Lee  7 Jonathan E Muller (C)  8 Tim R Burchell
Rung half-muffled in memory of Stanley Claude Allen, on the 100th anniversary of his death.
WW1 24/33

Hook Norton Sunday 8 October 2017 1260 Doubles 60 Plain Bob + 1200 St Martins - Front Six
1 Gayle A Woods  2 Keith Abbott  3 Sally A Austin  4 Mick J Austin  5 Jonathan E Muller (C)
6 Tim R Burchell
Rung half-muffled in memory of William Thomas Bloxham on the 100th anniversary of his death.  
Killed at Broodseinde near Passchendaele.  WWI 25/33

Hook Norton Monday, 9 October 2017 1260 Grandsire Triples
1 Gayle A Woods  2 Helen C Burchell  3 David J Crump  4 Sally A Austin  5 Mick J Austin  
6 Keith Abbott  7 Jonathan E Muller (C)  8 Michael Haynes
Rung half-muffled in memory of George Beavington on the 100th anniversary of his death.  
Killed at the Battle of Poelcappelle, just north of Passchendaele.  WW1 26/33

Shipton under Wychwood  Wednesday 18 October 2017 1250 Lincolnshire Surprise Major
1Jenny J Lewis  2 Chris Seers  3 Alison T Merryweather Clarke  4 Michael Probert  
5 Billy Clarke  6 Dan Glyde  7 Clive Sparling  8 Colin Lee (C)
Rung to commemorate the 20th anniversary of the death of Jamie Ballestero, the only son of Anne 
Shaw-Kennedy of Old Prebendal Court, a valued contributor to the Shipton Bell Fund.
1st in method 4

I was very pleased to receive a report from Russell Ingham of Charlbury who had been to Tulloch to a
ringing course.  Please turn to page 2 for his report.  It may whet someone else’s appetite!

      P.T.O.

https://cccbr.org.uk/2017/08/16/a-peal-for-pudsey-children-in-need-needs-you/


From Russell Ingham of Charlbury

The Tulloch Ringing Centre Improvers Course 25 – 29 Sep 2017 

A totally independent Fresher’s recollections…….. 
AT A GLANCE.  A friendly place, dedicated to the art of pure ringing excellence. Hosted by enthusiastic and 
amazingly patient instructors under the Association of Ringing Teachers (ART) umbrella. Akin to an Agatha 
Christie drama - 5 full days in the centre of the Scottish Highlands – you can (and do) ring all day! – no 
neighbours but beware the free range chickens!  There were 19 attendees (3xM, 16xF) from all over Britain 
and of all ages and abilities. Expect tutorial - style instruction, self and group practice to pursue a bespoke 
syllabus often with 1 to 1 mentoring. You dictate the pace with freedom to swop classes to consolidate, 
move on or to even take a break and tramp the hills! Tulloch has been built by its owners: Peter and Helen 
McGregor, ART patrons and passionate ringers. It hides a secular, private facility with a 12 bell tower, a 
“light” 8 bell tower (virtually student proof), and an Abelsim simulator classroom with dumb bell and 
handbells are used at some stages. Each day 4-6 ART teachers and 2-4 local staff volunteer as instructors 
and as standardised ringing companions. The facilities, teaching and expertise are free but £10 per day is 
charged for lunch and unlimited tea/coffee/biscuits and Cadbury’s Roses though purely voluntary donations 
are clearly welcome.
THE COURSE.  In short: it’s “full-on”, serious, tiring, challenging and surprisingly self-motivating but always 
great fun. Yes, apprehension and frustration with my own shortcomings occurred but then there were the 
triumphs. Teacher’s aim was to polish our technique to enable good bell control (ever rung with your eyes 
shut? or done forward and reverse single strike rounds? –easy!). Theory lessons, I pad debriefs and 
ingenious exercises followed all designed to incrementally progress ropesight, striking excellence, covering 
and leading skills to culminate in plain hunt (on 5 to 6) and even Plain Bob Doubles (for some!). The Mantra 
was always “bell place and not number” so goodbye rote learning. Seemingly, my “variable handstroke gap” 
was awesome whilst my panicky ropesight was more of a glimpse – but hey! I excelled at “Twinkle, twinkle 
little star” on 6.
TULLOCH.    An isolated working farm in Glen Spean off the A86 between Fort William and Kingussie some 
3⅟2 mls E of Roy Bridge - look for the railway line adjacent to A86 on Google Earth.
SNAGS.  Travel! – For me a car was vital but 3 younger inmates used the train/taxis and the stagecoach. 
Local accommodation is pricey and somewhat scarce (tourists) but in extremis Fort William is an OK 
commute, with B&Bs at approx £70 per night and with the few local hotels at £110 – £170 you need to book 
early. Some clubbed together and rented a holiday let but most used B&Bs (often with their partners who 
spent the school hours having a holiday). Be prepared to use less water with your nightcap or risk falling 
asleep at night still pulling ropes. Oh, and Volterol is good for the Friday.
CONCLUSION.  No chocolates for me but well worth the effort and expense; the course is exciting, superb 
value and is a memorable experience.  I now ring far better and with greater confidence but above all I have 
benchmarks to aim for and I now have at least conversational bell-speak though I struggle with the Oxford 
dialect. I would like to attend again (this time with my dear lady for a holiday). I recommend it – after all you 
can abscond and just enjoy the Highlands.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
For reference:  www.tullochbells.com    poc:     helen@tullochfarm.co.uk    
Syllabus and modules ART publication: “A Ringer’s Guide to Learning the Ropes” – 
Available from the ART website:     www.ringingteachers.org 

Best wishes go to all those Branch members who are unwell at this time or recovering from 
illnesses.

Please send any items for the next newsletter by Monday 27thNovember.
Chris Harris secretary@chippy.odg.org.uk  Tel. 01608 641809                                     
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